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In NSW, Value Based Healthcare (VBHC) is
defined by four domains

Health outcomes
that matter to patients

Experiences of
receiving care

In NSW VBHC means continually
striving to deliver care that
improves outcomes and experience
while ensuring the future
sustainability of the health system
Patient: changes focus from “what’s
being done to me?” TO “what
matters to me?”
Shifts the focus from what we can
measure (volume - inputs and
activity) to what we need to
measure (value - outcomes)

Effectiveness and
efficiency of care

Experiences of
providing care

Involves aligning drivers to refocus
activity on outcomes
– this is long-term transformation
and system change
VBHC Framework outlines
foundations and enablers to deliver
what matters to patients
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Case study: Bronchiolitis
Audit of Carer Experiences
Reducing low value investigations, low value treatment and length of stay for bronchiolitis,
the most common condition in infants admitted to hospital.

Different patient fact sheets were
provided in ED and the Paediatric Ward
leading to confusion for parents.
Consolidating and extending fact sheet
use into general practice was important.

Implementation: Change
existing thresholds for
investigations and treatment.
Change carer expectations in
line with changed
recommendations for
clinicians.

“Providing local context for parents in
our fact sheets has been an important
step in helping parents to understand
the need to reduce unnecessary
testing and treatments for infants.”

Evidence: Each year over
12,000 infants present to
NSW hospitals and are
diagnosed with
bronchiolitis. Over 7,000
are admitted to hospital,
(over 100) to critical care.

Measurement: reducing
chest x-rays (unnecessary
radiation exposure); blood
and nasal viral testing; and
treatment with antibiotics,
bronchodilators and
oxygen.

A follow-up phone call with parents 48
hours after the patient was seen in
hospital, along with improved patient
information, has provided higher carer
satisfaction with less interventional
treatments.

Acknowledgement: A/Prof John
Preddy, Murrumbidgee LHD
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Measure what we should not what we can
Measure value – from a patient, clinician, service & system perspective

Aims

Economic
Assessment

Quarterly
Monitoring

Sustainability,
economic
justification,
cost avoided,
inform
purchasing

To monitor
and
influence
change

Patient
reported
measures

Outcomes &
experience
Clinical
interface,
analyses &
evaluate

Activity
Benefit

Repurposing,
inform
purchasing

Costing
Studies

Assess actual
NAP service
delivery costs,
ensure
accurate
funding

Registry of
Outcomes,
Value &
Experience
(ROVE)

Evaluations

Link LBVC
data
(administrative
PRMs, clinical
audit & EMR)

To measure
impact and
compare to
predicted
estimates

“The rigour of the program appeals to people. The evidence of the data and

models have reduced the squeaky wheels. This makes LBVC look a bit different
to other programs or strategies that have come before”. Executive Sponsor, LHD
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Setting the Scene…Bronchiolitis in MLHD and NSW 2010/11 to
2014/15

Bronchiolitis peaks in the cooler months placing significant demand on hospitals
71% of encounters occur in the cooler months – April to September with double the amount of patients admitted

MLHD had a relatively high rate of
admissions

MLHD had a relatively high level of
hospital transfer

MLHD patients have a shorter ED
LoS compare to the NSW average

55% or patients at MLHD were
admitted compared to 42% in NSW

17% of MLHD patients were transferred
compared to 8% in NSW

2.8 hours (MLHD) compared to 3.8
hours

Likewise, 80% of patients were discharged When admitted the ALOS was also
shorter (2.2 days compared to the
compared to 90% NSW
NSW average of 2.5 days)
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Bronchiolitis: There are no immunisations for the viruses causing
bronchiolitis and treatment is supportive, not curative.
ü Reduction in LOS
[pre: 3.5 days to post:1.026 days]
ü Significant improvements in

Overall, a Clinical
Algorithm has
helped ensure
less variation in
the treatment of
infants with
bronchiolitis.

discharge planning
ü Reduction in transfers to tertiary
facilities
ü Improved resources for parents
and carers
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Bronchiolitis: There are no immunisations for the viruses causing
bronchiolitis and treatment is supportive, not curative.
MLHD
Program
Current state analysis
auditLBVC
(WWBH)
– 2018 v 2019
Paediatric Bronchiolitis - Current State Analysis Audit [WWBH]
2018 vs 2019
Supplemental Fluids
Blood Test
Respiratory Viral Test

A post
implementation
audit at 3 months
post Go-Live has
been conducted
as a current state
analysis to
determine future
steps

Chest Xray
Chest physio
Antibiotics prior to admission
Antibiotics
Nebulised hypertonic saline
Nebulised adrenaline
Steroids
Salbutamol use
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Bronchiolitis in Murrumbidgee LHD
Conclusion
• Effective management of bronchiolitis across the patient journey is
a primary driver
• Reducing clinical interventions shown to be of little diagnostic or
treatment benefit, improves patient/carer experience.
• Initial focus to develop a district wide model from the outset,
reduced variations in clinical management in all care settings.
• Demonstrated significant reduction in unnecessary clinical
interventions, improving effective use of resources.
Next Steps:
A patient journey approach to the management of patients with
bronchiolitis
• Scaling across Murrumbidgee (32 facilities) and general practices
• Monitoring status with on-line reporting tool
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